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Targeting Production Systems

in the Small Ruminant CRSP:
 
A Typology Using Cluster Analysis
 
Keith A. Janit aard 

Agricultural R&D programs that propose to alter production practices in 
some fashion are faced with the prior task of identifying the potential
beneficiari,:s of their efforts. This typically involves choices v.thin three 
criterial areas: broad policy questions; socioorganiza:ional structuies; and 
production systems. An example of the first might be whether research on a 
given topi", (e.g., small ruminants) is needcd in the first place, and, if so, in 
which countries. Within the countries selected, political-economic, as well as 
scientific, citeria may be considered in targeting populations and regions.
Even after these policy choices have been made, much of the work of 
taigeting still remains, however. 

The second step centers on diversity in the social organization of 
agricultural production systems within the R&D area. This requires choosing 
among different types of producers of a commodity, or, at the very least,
being 'tware that differc.,t social relations of production may limit the 
usefulne,:s of given technologies. In Peru, for example, systems with very
different social relation.' of production include independent commodity
producers, cooperatives, plantations, and pcasant communities. 

The third step is to target beneficiaries by production systems.
Commodity-oriepted R&D might be presumed to hold an advantage over 
broader spectrum approaches such as FSR (farming systems research) since 
they can simply target "the producers of commodity X," but, in fact,
commodity programs may encounter more difficulties. FSR typically targets 
a single socioorganizational type of producer, i.e, "peasants." Moreover, FSR 
recognizes that peasants usually manage risk by raising a variety of plant and 
animal species. Thus, from the out':et, FSF, is sensitive to the complexity of 
peasant production systems. (From this standpoint, perhaps one of FSR's 
shortcomings is that the simplicity gained by targeting production systems is 
tradzd for increased technical complexity since the whole system must be 
addre 'sed-not just one commodity within it.) Even so, FSR projects still 
must choose among production systems (Berr,:ten et al. 1984). 
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Commodity-oriented prog-ams face an analogous problem. A 
single commodity cam fit into many different production systems.
The question is which of the i;iany syst'ms incorperating the cann odity
to target. This chapter describes and evaluates a set of enpirical 
procedures devised by SR-CIRSP sociologists that hlIped answer this
qaestion for the SR-CRSP/Peru This case histr'tive "oc)ris other 
agricultural R&D initiativcs faced with difficulties in defining target 
populations. 

A TARGET POPULATION FOR THE SR-CRSI'/PERU 

DiversiiLi in tli' Social Organization of Production 

Penu inalitests Cnorllous socioorganizattional and environmental div'ersity in 
product;on, evenii witlinl a single categ,.ory, such as "peasants." Small-scale 
independent farzmers work irrigatcd river bas ns in the coastal desert. Only a 
few hours a,ay'. pcacsart coinLinilies (womuniaatscampesinas, or CCs)
cultiv ,te ltloulnlaii, :dopes at over 3,60(10 Ilillthe high Andes. Farther to the 
east, IneIdiu)-sied iJnners in the Anazon basin pursue a thoroughly distinct 
tropical agriculiure. large cooperative enterprises created by the agrarian
reforn of 1)68- 19() also ixirate throughout the in1j.1r agroecological zones 
of the cOtltrv. 

E;IC off IesC faims of Irodtiction is embedded in a fulldatllally
different socia:1 strIcture, vilh distinct relations of production, legal 
structuzres, linli with tile2,1!,s satc, and scales of operation. For instance, the 
cooperalive sector is an assortment of entities constructed primarily homltl 
large hracic:das expropriaied by the central government during the agrarian
refnrm. 'lPiey are still closely af lia:d wili the state. Private producers,
whom tll,. government perceives as being ani ong tle most productive 
farmers, have also benef ited from government policies aimed at increasing 
agricultural oul[,i.! r. 

Peru's peasant communities, however, are the most numerous of the 
rural sector. From the be:ginning of the SR-CRSIP/Pcru in 1980, it was clear 
that CCs were significant producers of livestock, holding an estimated 52% 
of the nation's sheep: another 15(,41, of the national flock are owned by 
cooperative ilstituions,. and the remaining 33(,% by independent producers
(DCCN 1980).I As much as 80(,:0f Peru's alpaca herds are in the hands of 
peasant producer; (Vidal and (1rados 197-1, cited in Flores Ochoa 1977:41).
Moreover, arbout 44% of all alpaca are raised witlhin officially recognized
CCs 2 (DCCN 1980). Peasant communities also play a commanding role in 
producing Peru's major plant food staples, notably potatoes, barley, and 
maize (DCCN 1980). 
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Diversity in Production Systems 

Despite their numerical and economic importance, peasant communities have 
[,ecn historically disfavored by development projects, agrarian policymakcrs, 
and credit institutions. Given the SR-CRSP mandate to assist the "poorest of 
the poor," however, such communities constituted the program's logical 
target group. Yet, even after narrowing its socioorganizational choices to 
CCs, the SR-CRSP still faced difficulties in specif,'ng its target population. 
Two problems often arise when generalizing aboul cropping and animal 
husbandry in Peruvian CCs; both re;ult from the tremendous environmental 
variation that exists from one end of tlhe country to the olhcr-or even within 
a single community, from its highland pastures over 4,0(X) in to the valley 
floor 1,000 in below. 

This variation obfuscates comparisons of data from one community or 
region with basic production parameters from the larger population of all 
CCs. Moreover, when designing development programs with applicability to 
some subset of' CCs, it is exceedingly difficult to distinguish even the most 
general production differences among communities. The tendency has 
therefore been to view Andean peasant communities as impossibly diverse 
and to confine observations to individual communities or small regions, or, 
conversely, to make monolithic genoralizations abou' all CCs. 

Nevertheless, to target its R&D population, the SR-CRSP/Peru still 
!'eded to answer two quLeStions. The first was: Ilow important are small 
ruminants in the ec.7onomv of Idifferent types of peasant communities? From 
the very beginling of program activities in Peru, two general types of CC 
production systems were cvideit: pastoral and agopastoral. 

Peruvia, peasants everywhere value small ruminants ;or tbeir ability to 
utilize high-altitude grasslands and other areas not under cultivation. In milany 
highlaral CCs in the central Andes, people's livelihood primarily lepends on 
their herds of alpaca, llama, and sheep; these cominnunities may be 
characterized as "pastoral." Ilowever, small ruminants are also important for 
agropastoral CCs. While ma,ny such comii unities likewise utilize higlhland 
pastumes, they often follow a rotational fallowing system (Custred and Orlove 
1974; Orlove and Godoy 1986) in which fallow fields are grazed and manured 
by herd:;, and crop residues are a critical dry-season feed resource for herds 
(Jamtgaard 1984). In fact, small nminants and the manurc they provide are 
criterial to the continued functioning of this production system (Whiterhalder 
et al. 1974). 

Animal husbandry is subject to quite different constraints under these 
two production systems. For example, since agropastoral households actively 
engage in both cultivation and herding, their labor needs are very different 
from those of households pursuing only one or the other (Orlove 1977; 
Vincze 1980). This presents both opportunities and costs. As noted above, 
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plant and animal crops enjoy some mutual benefits in agropastoralism. At 
the same time, however, the two compete for land and labor, thus 
necessitating complex mechanisms for integrating the two sectors of 
production (McCorkle 1986, 1987). Awareness of such constraints is critical 
in designing successful interventions to increase outputs from the CC 
livestock sector. 

The second question the SR-CRSP needed to answer was: Which of 
these two types of peasant communities controls more small ruminants? InI 
other words, given limited program resources, which group should be tar
geted? In the absence of any solid information, it was initially assumed that 
pastoral communiltes held niore small ruminants ind should therefore be the 
primary target grup. But SR-CRSP social scientists pointed out that the 
program could have greater impact if the universe of small ruminant pro
ducers could be er.-piricarly del; neated and the major producer types defincd. 

Gathering firsthand data on aIXopulation as large and diverse as that of all 
Peruvian peasant cominunities was manifestly impractical. lowever, 
program sociologists located an exceptionally rich data set ir Peru's 
Direcci6n de Coniunidades Canipesinas y Nativas (I)CCN), which generously 
made this information available to the SR-CRSP. These data derived from a 
1977 survey that recorded imlxrtant production and other indicators in 2,716 
CCs, or 99% of all officially recognized peasant communities at the time 
(DCCN 1980)).3 For IPcJ, this is a unique data set, both because its scope is 
so broad and because its unit of analysis is the peasant community. With this 
information, SR-CRZSP sociologists were able to elaboraite a useful typology 
of' CC production systems. 

A PRODUCTION SYSTEMS TYPOLOGY 

Approaches to typology construction are traditionally classed as heuristic or 
empirical. In the fonner, categories are delineated by reference to a theoretical 
framework, and the researcher essentially sfxcifies tie criteria for bounding 
the categories. in the latter, categories are developed to conform to salient 
differences within the data tnemselves, often employing algorithms such as 
cluster analysis. Ilowcver, this heuristic/empirical dichotomy is less useful 
than are approaches that directly consider the need to measure objects and as
sign them to groups (Bailey 1973). If research includes a s.agc in whic' ob
servations will be assigned to categories, and the objects to be classilicd lack 
features tlhet conclusively locate them in one or another type, then typology
construction should come after measurement. The goal should be to achiLve 
the best fit between the categories needed and the empirical observations. 

For SR-CRSP sociologists, analysis of Peruvian CCs began with an 
image of different theoretical categories: pastoral; agropastoral; and 
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agricultural. However, these served mainly as guideposts for evaluating the 
results of the empirical analysis. Cluster analysis was selected for this task 
because of the lack of criteria for clearly delimiting boundaries among these 
theoretical categories. Two kinds of production indicators from the DCCN 
study formed the basis for typology construction: CC herd popultions by
species, and hectares of principal plant crops under cultivation in each CC.4 

In the vertical ecology of the Andes, production of many of the most 
common p!,ut and animal species is altitudinally bounded (Cuslred 1977; 
Dollfus 1981; Gade 1975). Knowing which species a community raises 
usually provides some basic information about its ecological resources. For 
instance, camelids (especially alpaca) are today most often found above 4,100 
m. Sheep and potatoes are increasingly impcrtant at the lower limits of this 
zone (about 3,900 m). Barley, wheat, and broadbeail2 are the chief crops 
between 3,900 and 3,300 m, and maize dominates the .,iebetween 3,300 
and 2,400 m. Cultigens like sugazcane, fruit trees, and coffee are generally 
grown at lower altitudes. 5 Therefore, certa'n production figures can 
sometimes furnish a crude indicator of the ecozoncs exploited by a 
community. If a CC primarily produces livestock, its access to arable land is 
likely to be minimal. Conversely, many maize-growing CCs lack access to 
the high-altitude rangelands necessary for significant livestock production. 

In reality, communities display enonnous diversity in their particular 
combination of ecozone access and utilization. Anthropologists have 
documented the historic Andean ideal of maintaining vertical control over 
multiple ecozones (Masuda et al. 1985; Murra 1972). Many contemporary 
peasant communities still do so (Brush 1977; Masuda 1981; and iany
others). 1lence, the typolog presented here is not claimed to represent any
absolute or "true" characterization of CC production systems. SR-CRSP 
sociologists had a specific goal: to reduce the great variation in CC systems 
to relatively few categories capturing principal differences among them. As 
Everitt (1980:6, itaiics his) notes: 

[l]n many fields the research vorkcr is faced with a great bulk of 
observations which are quite intractable unless classified into 
manageable groups, which in some sen;se can be treated as units. 
Clustering techniques can be used Iopcrforlm this data reduction.... 
In this way it may be possible to give a Inore concise and 
understandable account of the observations under consideration. In 
other words simplification with minimal loss of information is 
sought. 

Procedures 

Analysis was performed in four stages: (1) selection of the variables to be 
analyzed; (2) data preparation, including logarihiimc transformation, 
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standardization of variables, and treatment of outlicrs; (3) factor analysis in 
order, to collapse the number of variables into frequently occurring
combinations; and (4) cluster analysis of the scores derived from the factor 
analysis. 

Selectioln oJ zn riab!cs. Analysis began with the full range of production
indicators listed in Table I I I The DCCN sludy incorporated additional data 
on forests, overall conimunity area, native pastures, and hunan 
demographics, but lhcse were omitted in the SR-CRSP analysis because they
lacked the same sense of "production." If the goal of this undertaking had 
been to develop a typology of natural resources, or to classify communities 
accnrding to mcnll production potentials, then including these and other 
measures ighit have been desirable. 13ut the SR-CISP'sI inMwas to define 
and rank production s'steris if'
terms of small ruminant husbandry.
 

Data 1rct;,ratiou. Nearly :ill of' the production indicators listed inTable 
11. 1had highly skewed distributions. For example, while 97% of CCs raised 
some sheep, just three coinmunities !(ccounLed for over 5% of the total 
7,807,85 1 head. The median number of sheep per community was 1000,
with a meain of 2,875 also indicating a higly skewed distribution. liial 
;,'tempis atcltusteriligested that a relatively sall proportion ofsi.
comriMnities w,Cre undulv infltcing t1'e results. The exact proportion of 
CCs with hil valuCs varied by' plant and animal species, averaging abou; 
1(0,4
for each spVeS. Since tIe com muni ties exhibiting extreme values 
diftered from one species to another, too many CCs were involved simply to 
remove the m all from ariaIyvsis. 

This problemu was solvefd with a logarithmic transforimaion of the 
variables. II cluteSCl IIalysis, the "arbitrariness involved in scaling and 
combiliini, differet variables" means that "lhere is rarely any justification for 
using the partiCuLhr values rather Ihan values obtained from sonic Monotonic 
transformation; for example, their logarilhm or square roots" (Everitt
1980:68). Transforming production indicators to their logarithms
dramatically reduced the effecl of extreme values, while retaining a semblance 
of hei r original v\'riatio. 

Another problem was that the variables displayed widely difttering scales. 
In order to permnut joint analysis of such disparate indicators as "hectares of 
barley" and "hrend of sheep," these were stalndardizcd to aniean of 0 and an SD 
(standard deviation) of . 'Thiswas also helpful in scoring the variables for 
cluster analysis, since Ine Fuclidearn ) dissimilarity measure that was 
employed in this analysis is sensitive to di Tfereiees of' scale (Wverilt 1980).

No attempt was made to standardze the data with respect to size criteria,
such as comniunity laud area or human population; that is, production
indicators were not adjusted to form such ratios as "sheep per hiectare of 
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TABLE 11.1. PRODUCTION INDICATORS COLLECTED IN THE DCCN SURVEY
 

Livestock (Head) Crops (Hectares)
 

a Potatoesa
Cattle
 

Sheep Maize
 

Goats Barley
 

Llama and alpaca (combined) Wheat
 

Swi lea Alfalfa
 

Burros, horses, and Broad beans
 
mules (combined)
 

Coffee
 

Riceb
 

Tobaccob
 

Sugarcane
 

Oranges
 

alhere indicators had loadigqs of .40 or abov on more than cne factor 

d1.0' ri tactor arialys is, and were tIWrerelo , riroppeit, 

ility ,,, mat', .15 

aria lybi, 'Ind wire therefo ali todropped.
 

h i indicat , ,ihad communr ot or lower dturing factor 

conllflhUIlit' land" or "hectarcs of nlai.c per inhabitant." This naight have 
given a m1or11accurate imaCe of the actu al dcployment of resources, 

particularly in smaller CCs, but it would hae, eliminated the effect of the 
volIuIe of prrdOCliofl itself, which was also importanot. 

Taken toge tcr, the lorcgoing sleps permitted comparisons among 
variables while still sisnaling whethcr a comnunity was a large- or small
scale producer. The next step was to exclude outlier cases and CCs with 
insuificient data. Ony cilht CCs recgistered zero on each of the variables of 
interest and hence were cXcIluided prior to the logarithmic transfoniation. To 
idlenti fy outliers, a disjoint cluster analysis was performed with 50 clusters 
specified cilusteris consisting of ot11y one observation were then removed. 
Four CCs were eliminated in this manner. Finally, the variables for the 
iemaining 2,70-1 CCs were once again slandardized. 

Factor anI/sis. A factor malysis was performed prior to clustering6 in 
order to detcriinc which variables or groups of variables woult best capture 
diflThrcnces between production systems and to organize this infonnation in a 
compact form. In this stage of analysis, many different solutions were 
iteratively examined, and a number of indicators were eliminated rather 
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quickly (Table 11.1). For example, those for swine, cattle, and potatoes weredropped because they found,ere in many combinations of production,' stems, and hen,:2 did not characterize any one system. For the oppositereason (i.e., nonco-occurrence with any other indi-...rs), rice and tobacco were also dropped.7 This operation greatly reduced tilenumber of variables,thus facilitating ctiter analysis both in icnis of coMputting resources and in
the interpret at ion of results. 

A "varimax'" rotation was also performed; "his provided a muchclearer identification of v:riahlcs to fact,rs. Since the eigenvalue noticeably
dropped from tile fourlh to the factor,fifth afour-factor solutiol Waschosen. Each of thc o,rfactors had ati cisenvaflue gre:ter than I following
rotatitotn.
 

Ne,,t, faictor-based scorcs wem 11 These
rC contLut. we." use.d instead of common factor scorc; because ol thie likelihnod of nclsitenlent error intiledata. Also, usill all of tileitformaltiot uroli variables with stlAler factorloading; ntigltt Ie to sle din.w (Kinllatud Mueller 1978). As it tuned out, eachof tile ou," actors had threev"ariable, loading oil it CJahle 11.2). Theobserva ions were 'tssien ed factor-bas1ed scores by ttulItplying titestaltdardi/cd v.'lttes I i caelh)rvamiable k ilh a htigl loading, ,utd 1y 0 fortie others. 'Ile rCsults were thlen st:ntttMted or eaet tactor. Fach o1 these factor 
scores thad a tleat oft1)00ld all SD of ibouL 2.3 (Table 11.2).


Thec factor-bascd scoes also iteomlpor.tat itaSes of produCiott scale.
 
lligIcr figures indicate grCter Colllnitnletl to vlhe production alti\ ities that
make up tlte Lact r wi ieC
lower figures point to their absence. Ilowever, atthis stage ol allalvsi,,5.a Com)ulunii ilal iatk.s hig, one f'tctor catl rankt oil 
eve llhioher otl aother,\ "CCsscore on each of tlese factors sittplyindicates the latlivC importance of thiat kind of' production vis-a-vis tilepopulation ot (('.s studicd. Zeto ildicatcs thetl a ('C scored close to the
 
populaitiot tl:cal: positive
a or neuaive Itlltber tleans it scored above or
below tie tteatn, tespcl\ively.
 

Given tile sttoutl relatiottship it tile,mndes betw,.ecl vertical eco/ome and
production activity, labels 
were tettttively as;igned 10 tite infoUr tactors
Table 11.2 based oIl thll prodution /otte 'est epresetlted by the variables

enlerging frotil
the faCtor atalysis. Sicrran agriculture (I) was assigncd itstitle because three of tie pritcipal, nottpotato crops (barlev, wheat, an1dbroadbeans) . producedare above 3,.)(() t, (ftetl witiout irigtlin \ ligl
score ott this factor sisitals lare Itectarages platned to these crops, fLtt it tllty
toeita either ma jor production (f otnly one crop or minoir prodctioti of011o
 
xOlibtllatiot 
 of tie tltreC. 

Altihough rmtost of Peru's 2,7 16 ('Cs lie itt tite AndIes, sonie arc found Ontile
coast atnd oittite eastern slopes of tite montlntaints.' Nonstcrran agriculture
(II) represents three crops t(i ically raised at lower altitudes-coffee, 
sugarcane, atd oranges. A high score ott this factor simply indicates a CC's 
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TABLE 11.2. CONFIGURATION OF THE FOUR FACTORS USED IN SUBSEQUENT ANALYSES
 

Components aFactor Label 


I. 	 Sierran Agriculture Hectares of barley, wheat, and 
broad beans (SD 2.4) 

It. Non-Sierran Agriculture 	 Hectares o! coffee, sugarcane, and 
orange tr-ec (SD --2.3) 

I1. Intermontane Valley 	 Hectares of maize, alfalfa, and 
head of goats (SO = 2.2) 

IV. 	Livestock Head of sheep, camelids, horses, 
and burros (SD - 2.2) 

aFactor seines were computed by summing the multiplication of the 

standardizid scorec of each of the variable., idt titied with the factor by 
I, ard fur thPev.riables not idertii ied with 01P fac(tor, by zero. Ihry 
each have a qrec imof "rro. 5: mnidard dviatio , 00D) varied as indicated. 

substantial commitment to liese crops relative to the total population of 
prcdominantly Andean CCs. 

Probablv the most di'lIculit factor to label was III. A key distinction 
amolg CCs was the presence of maize fields. Alfalfa and goats wcer often 
associated with maize." All three of these crops arc frequneitly raised in the 
Andean mnountahi valles: hence the name intermontarle valley. 

The livestock factor IV) likewise implied access to a particular 
altitudinal zone. SincL' lrllst siCrTan communiities pnrimarily relv on extensive 
grazing, and i'intcniountain ranel ands are tile principal feed source for their 
herds, a high score on this factor suggested access to native grasslands, 
usually located above the limits of cutlivation. 

Clsler antlysis. lII this stage., the four factors were us,:d to general ize 
about CCs' inVOlvemritI indifferent production sectors by dceveloping a 
typologv of the combinations of fa'clor-based scores across all of the sample 
CCs. From a technical perspective, a challenging feature of this undertaking 
was th largC nunher of obserations to be classiflied. Cluster analysis is not 
a single technique, but rather a f[amily of algorithms thai grotup observations 
according to criteria of siniilarily or di ffercnce. H[owever, analytic alternatives 
rapidly shrink when nuinerous observations are to be classified. This 
practically necessitated the Ise of a nonhicrarchical clustering algorillin. The 

1°
procedure selected was based on the k-means algorithmli (MacQueen 1967),
employing Anderberg's (1973) centroid sorting mclhod as implemented in 
FASTCLUS of SAS version 82.3. Euclideain distance was the measure of 
dissimilarity. 

A major uncertainly itl this or any cluster analysis is how many groups 
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t, accept since this is equivalent to determining hmw many caegories tile 
typology will have. This decision must therefore be carefLilly considered. 
After testing numerous possihilitics, including so!lutions ranging between 
four and 20 groups, , 1.-group solution was accepted" (Table II.3); but as 
in many statistical techniques, objective criteria ofler little "proof" of' one 
ty)ology's supcrioritv over any other. The fiual decision is largely 
subjective. IIIthis analysis, solutios with seemedlewcer groups to mask 
important dilTellces amoe, production s,'stemns, while those with more 
groups seemed 'o dwel OilIminor variation in sCalcs of prodliction rather 
than on new combiations of s'StCnus or substantial scale dil lreccs within 
already dcl-ned syvstens. 

The 1-1clusters can themselves Ic used as "building blocks" I0r hicher
level gnncIrliatioils. Indeed, some sort of .enCralii-atioi is necessary to 
ansVcr the SR-(,RSl's illitiza (lucstioli about the imlportancc ol' ag'rolpstoral 
commnitics for snMot flhllruniail in Peru; table i1.3'sproduIction hence, 
a'zree0ltion of the clustCrs ilto four broader c:tcorics: l.owland, 
Agropastoral, P1astoral, and Ariculturl. 

Perhaps the most distinctive tcaturc ol this typologv tand of the 
alternativC solutions eC:unilIe(t) is the itiiiiCrous clusCtrs or lowland CC 
production systctlns Chlative to the small umber (123) of CCs involved. 01' 
the 1I clusters idCui liCd bv the a1lgorithil, six had noticcably lioh scores on 
'actor 11. This is neithcr an inuportutt lindiiq_ nor a problem lVr under
standiu, tile other cattcgoris. It i; merelv a consllequnce (1 includindlg anl 
entire Iactor just to distilluhish a IC\ (' 's. 

Ei"lht clusters CiiiCred for the iuumericalv more ilportant hi,__ihliid 
('Cs. l:rtn l';,th. 11.3. clusters 7. S, and () were typed as Au!ropastoral. 
Compared to the other clusters, they had iutportait activities ill both 

animatl CC's 
lactors Ill and IV, ,illd a lesser one to I. This contrasts inod.,ratcly with 
cluster S's stroiin Ceptasis on 1, ;iuuinisled inVlVlelicilt ill IV, and 
nonparticipation in 111. Cluster 9 

plaiit and111 uricultuFc. ill cluster 7 had major commitienits to 

repte"ts the larest highlatnd CCs, 
with major invcstments in all sierran i'-odluCtiou sectors -actors 1,111, and 
I V. 

[wo cILusters wCre classCd as Pastoral. The first ( 1() is a I'airlv clear-cut 
case of CCs with suhstaintial livestock activities and little more. CCs in 
cluster I1 simply alpearCd to be more in\olved with livestock than anything 
else. Note thai siZe of protuction is a consideration herc; clusler I I appears 
to be primarily composed o snu:ill highland C's. 

The three rcllainiu, clu.stCrs (12, 13, 14) were ca,tCgorizCd as 
Agricultural becaruse of their tow scres on fac'tor IV. Cluster 12 reprCsCnted 
CCs with large investments in Ill, bitl little else. Clustcr 13 also scored 
high on III, but e'CVen higiher on 1. (Cs in cluster 1- paralleled those in 
cIlIster 11 in their low scores oil atll factors. Discounting Cl ustCr 14's score on 
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TABLE 11.3. 	 MEAN SCORES ON FOUR M ASURES FOR 14-CLUSTER SOLUTION, GROUPED
 
BY GENERAL CATEGORIES
 

Factor I Factor 11 Factor III Factor IV
 
Non1-


Sierran Si erran Inter-

Category Label Cluster N 1b Agri- Agri- Montane
 

culture culture Valley Livestock 

Lowland 1 9 .3 -1.95344 24.96425 1.20431 -0.18355
 

2 19 .7 -0.84408 8.91146 1.88506 0.74285
 

3 38 1.4 -2.14259 3.53655 0.42143 -1.42240
 

4 24 .9 -2.09161 14.07012 1.17883 -1.03576
 

5 14 .5 -2.15002 8.65!96 -0.06523 -4.73965
 

6 	 19 .7 2.85802 5.4/319 2.6384[; 0.43129
 
12- 4.5
 

Agropastoral 7 273 10.1 0.58319 -0.41116 2.54995 
 1.98740
 

8 296 10.9 2.77679 -0.43011 -1.64558 0.47271
 

9 148 5.5 3.29509 -0.37591 3.51572 2.03488
 
717 26.5
 

Pastoral 10 350 12.9 -1.82401 -0.43258 -1.70847 2.87303
 

11 539 19.9 -1.12328 -0.43220 -1.82031 -0.21976
 
889 32.8 

Agricultural 12 338 
 12.5 -1.52349 -0.41930 1.77389 -0.77548 

13 288 10.7 2.13457 -0.13058 1.1563; -1.21898 

14 349 12.9 -1. 31510 -U 41812 -0. 63908 -3.24633 
975 36.1 

aThe 14 categories derived trom the cliuter aalysi., havot been reerdered 
under the labels provided to ret oct. the ioterlret,'t oi giv-n hero. 

bpe, cents do not always sum to 100Idue to rond irq. 

II, which is already at its minimitm, its next hiohest score was on III. Thus, 
cluster 14 might best be described as very small CCs with some production 
emphasis in maize, alfala, and goals. 

Discussion
 

Table 11.3 indicates that of the 2,704 CCs analyzed, the largest number were 
Agricultural (975, or 36%). The second largest type consisled of Pastoral 
communities (a third of the tolal). Agropastoral CCs accounted for 717, or 



27';( of' the population. Finally, 123 communities wereC categoriiCd as 
Lowland. 

SR-CRSP soCial scinltitS' onriiial ( .stioni CCrnCCemCd [i1e dislribltion
 
ol, plant 1andtallinlil rcstlr.. lcross di (crielti typcs of proditcliol s\'stelliS.
 
Table 11.3 is sneeestive in this eaid, hut tot conclusive. Since we ircady
 
know ithat of ('('s typed as Pastoral or A!.ricultural are small
many the 

(clusters I I and 14, rlspchivcl, simplv knowiii, nninlers of (C('s'-may not
 
he part ctIuIliV ClpIlIl. hMorc cOCIiivc inlfornltion 1na he obtaincd by
 
cxallinim, the valeN,,(1tie Orillill crop aluI livestock populatioill limnrcs for
 
tlte foklmrUAtCOISl . 

'Til I 1.1 IPastOrlA ti,iC 11C ("ijli'aI iillpoltaIceiO', tIllnit colililtlli 
illica ]iclil Thcv hold tlr -l Iitilsot teil 
l'ouild illtie 2.7i. ('. lie iemainiiiiii: ou:ith isheld h\ A:ropastoral ('Cs. 
Illo\vc\ (l iAr c(ii1iitiiitie. arccqiiilhy iiporlait in 

pr dfictioi. 1eaul,, llania ald alpaca 

r,P':stal trd .\11 tvtorh 
tlrltIN oiShieep piL i(mi,%\i th -15' ; i- -'; ,rc ctivclI. i tihe flocks ill
 

titllplc. aelc ti-ri 
, 


tiles (atlc illorc n t-I1]\ l'aied aclo', dilhi rillt prodLcltioll

ll; Hu,,~'tt ,c uc ,l C\,Cl'a;or,
IW C', '., hlt)Id aitdom illallpositioll, with 

-17"; of all cattle. 
\ I"iO IsIur;tl L.01ii1ii ili'N MCi iii ) lti it'tors iii tallciops, too.'<ihc thl:c~c c'iop,
:\ 'r ko,_% zt~ ', l],',,(lt l~ ItAp~ ''
.\z'~~ll}-i 


air Oult',liHji tel' tiL ((i ()Ill, tll1..A _ro . i a s ol)Co , .\ I It , it /. liisl colill 
:Iiout hall 01 Iotto and ost 1w.iird,, 01 kirlc i 1rotuc.ioi.lorcover, 

,irop a.i, iali l<',m ikC L1pOVr third ol l i h ta:iitllit it tie :atple ('(',S
CI Iallc I 1. lhinth.' Illlo"imuportaint Ipro tuclioll sys-icililI hu, ,(lLc,,.: _ 
 ill 
tto'll<.0l httnain sti's-,itcec ~ih~utli(l ai,sull. 

ot i+r:itintrhtu r &II vuii to duplicatlc Ihc'sc procedrtiies, 
,,l jtLt'C,-Iill;'i,' : tli it i'r stitA l dIuA iiilld!:' cMst ,e ,iCtlici such 

d(ii alirc to) Iloi ca.se here, itlikecy I Ivaclilahlc the (rlsctihcd would 
hc dillicull to ilia.,it . a i etlrlifort iu,1lioni ure. The t)('CN stud ' 
<i~ldlr-<,thu \-i1C' ullil uii, did the iiercd11d 01 as SRCRSPI', it tihe 

,
kind ol piodutim dllti it ,a1 utiifnc'cei; atUld rCltivClv cULTCnt, ifthe'eC 
110 l I iniuli1al ial IiM n v'ili lC,llo' uWlil tlt ner ivc' Sourcics have 

be'asailhile to the desired Utlliil 
analvsis (,heltr peisani t contluiiliC,, iitdiVis'dia tarnllCrs, COoperIatives, C0r 

'VC-n Ihiou," l:i itl tllt ICCOrdilg oi 

thCt can he \When a dala mixes 
socioc:-,uili/atllll ipes of produccrs, addiliollal iltorutatiori oi 

olher tiil \, still ilocfil. set dilfercnt 
tile
dcgrce
 

to which cach t ic,coltitols m ducti.gri'i.llti unit wotuld he 
required. ()1e po,,ssililvs Ion units swith asmd be icludc inlinluim 
prcr(.(clc rnlinle d o f p lrlit.ip l tu c tio ll v 01 in tere s',t.leveCl l iMh illtie p r[O iria hlt" 


,llcrnativcI\ , tile procedures dCsclibCd here could e applied, hult With careful 
Cxatni iatioli Of cacti clustl olrthc dcrcc to which the sociocrganizatiolal 
type o iiiterest is prcsclt l 

http:lrlit.ip


TABLE 11.4. AGRICULIURAL PRODUCTION INDICATORS BY PRODUCTON SYSTEM IYPE
 

A. Animal Crops
 

Sheep Cattle Came Iids
 

Production System Head Head Head 

Lowland 1/8,436 2.3 170./33 6.5 1.450 0.1
 

Agropastoral 3,502,251 45.1 1,230,090 46.6 368,864 26.8 

Pastoral 3,416,596 44.0 72Y,207 1.6 989,428 72.0 

A ricul tora 1 659,968 8.5 50/,686 13.' 15,228 1. 1 

total 7,751,251 99.9 2,631,'16 '1(.9 1,314,970 I00.0 

B. Plant Crops 

Potatoes Maize Barley 

P'roduct ion System Ha . Haa %
 

Lowland 8,175 2.6 34,320 
 15.7 1,555 1.3
 

Aqgropastoral 157,792 50.4 88,794 40.6 
 83,882 68.0 

Pastoral 94,189 30.1 6,059 2.8 16,601 13.5
 

Aqr ick.l t ra 1 52,874 16.9 89,436 40.9 21,381 17.3 

loLal 313,030 100.0 218,609 100.0 123,419 100.1 

aIPPITMrI'Ltdo not always s1m to 100 due to rIoundinlig. 

ABi f 11.5. HUMAN l'OPULATI ON BY PROD)UCIION SYSIEM TYPE 

Pape it ion 

Product ion System N % 

Lowland 263,137 10.2 

Agropas tora ] 895,583 34.6 

Pastoral 654,690 25.3 

Agricul tural //3,826 29.9 

To)tal 2,581,236 100.0 

'Population (l.1l.,a wer, trmon 1912 celsus -IsJLbl ished in DGORhttined the 

1911, and th n iltet',r'ited with tw pr-oluctioll typology discussed ill the 
tex L. 

II 
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Otler problems concern the content of the data gathered. Even in the 
absence of desired production indicators, valuable insights can he gleaned. Fo, 
instance, data on camelids disaggrevated by alpaca and llama wold have been 
useful for the SR-CRSP since these species are often raiscd ill somewhat 
different ecozones. Such iifform ation might have clarified tile factor-based 
scores and otherwise cnhanked fhe analysis. Even so, the simple inclusion of 
aggregate data on camelids signiflicantly contributed to typology 
development. 

CONCLUSION 

The identification and enumeration of major producer types helps target
limited research resources to Ihose bernefici:aries who best match the goals of 
a project. On the SR-(RSl/Peru, it was initially assumed that pastoral
communiities owned rmost of tile livestocK held by Peruvian peasants.
Through careful stListical analsis o.1' cm pirical dal, however, SR-CRSIP 
sociologists demonstrated ltfat !his suppositiOn Was in error. Peruvian 
agropastoral isis are nearly equally imlportar tl'produccrs of iVCsiock. lence, 
they needed to he included il 0--- prograii as weli. 

Based on these and oilhCr rind ings. the prograi locuced its eflors to 
validate livestocl, teciiohloies fon peasant comnurities oil the dual character 
of Siall rnruirlait pr)idLlctioll ill the .\lidos: pastoral arid agol, Sites'Opastoal . 
for field research were the rcfiire selected it represent these twri very difiereit 
groups of prodt;cC'rs. keCenrrlricidaiois for itevelitiolis to improve small 
riminant product ion ill Pcru ial peCasill Corrinunities 1ow draw uiponJ field 
research and expc'ilicil1ariorll ill lileso' sitcs. 

SnChI firliirs n11!1ht Ie takCn to nci that scarce RS esoturces r'lust 
be thinly spread across vcry dififerernt k rids of producers, but, in lbect, 
lris kind of' allatysis call colserCe inte,:d resources since it allows projects 
to more tightly targct their cllorts oin a reduced set of like producers. 
Other R&I) prograiis can appl\ lie prtcctres described here to do the 
sallll. 

Tle usC'fulnCss of such tlalyses lies trot only inI ilre t'pology generated, 
but also in tire idCllificationl 0! producer units falling into each of tire 
categories. This makes saninpliri from a larc potpulation easier, more 
accurate, aind imore cost-c ffcctiye. . Added heue fits ire increcased uinderstardirig 
olf Wiltch,icr..tisiics of lthe target population: orcater awareness of the limits 
to generalizing froni research rcsulls: illd a set ot paranietcrs that call serve as 
benichnmarks for nrollitoriig aind cvtaliug clianges in production. These 
represent just a few kinds of' corn!lributions that social Sci..:it isIs carl ard do 
inake to tire sensitive desi,gi and successful inplnilcnlalioin of internrational 
agricultural research and developmenit. 
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NOTES 

This study was conducted as part of the USAID Title XII SR-CRSP under grant
numbers A!D/DSAN/XII-G-0049 and AID/DAN/1328-G-SS-4093-O0 in collabo
ration vitn the Instituto Nacional de Investigaci6n y Proinoci6n Agropecuaria 
(INIPA). Additional support was provided by the University of Missouri-
Columbia. The author gratefully acknowledges thc contribution of DCCN 
memnbers Jcsc Portigal, Victoriano Cficcres, Ivan Pardo Figucroa, and Jua',t 
Jeri. Thanks are also due Mario Tapia and Jorge Flores for encouragement in 
locating the data source. 

1. Production data disaggregated by socioorganizational criteria are rare. 
These rough estimates were obtained by combining figures on livestock 
transferred to the asociaiivc sc,.tor toward the end of' the agrarian reform 
(Caballhro and A lvarez 1980) with figures on livestock owncd by officially
recogni/cd peasant comniities (1DCCN 1980). The remainder was attributed to 
indepctdent produtcers. 

2. Likewise, these estimates arc Coiltoundcd by the fact that ritany alpaca
producers reside iii peasant uiiiiiiiiiiticsc unrccogniied oflicially. 

3. The DCCN sluly soulght to evaluate the effects of the agrarian reform, 
when the central government expropriated most of the large, privatcly held 
hacictdas in Peru, forined cooperative enterprises oni these lands, and in some 
cases distributed land to neighboring peasant communities. 

4. One question in this approach is: what relevance do production
indicabors have across commtities? To give an example, all areas planted to 
barley are not equatl. Soil quality, mtan:tgement practices, water availability, 
and still other variablcs can accotit for great production differences. Likewise 
for livestock; nianv factors combine to deterini the yield from different herds 
of the same si.'e and species. Still, certain basic tasks in raising a given plait 
or ainial species impose soeic sitiilar constraints upon its producers 
rCgardICss of cco.,oie. As in [SR, the truly critical part of aialvsis is 
Under.,:tallding the particular array of plants :td anirmals exploited, along with 
their rclative importantce within the production systcn is a whole. 

5. Thcc altitudital hoindarics rcprcsent the upper liiiiits for Aindean 
cultigcens, \ith livestock occupying the itonarable lands above. There 
appear to bc uto e ffectivc lower ecolovical liiiits for mtanv plant or animial 
crops, perhaps inchtldiing alpaca (Flores Otchoa 1982). Most small rumitmnts 
can be produced Oit land suitablc for itai/c, allhothgh Andeat peasant 
common sense and, indeed, agroccological rationality dictate against this. 
Opportuniy cost.;, of which pe:tsaits are keenly aware, may serve as more 
effective limits. 

6. Either principal components or common factor analysis is often used 
prior to cluster analysis (IDowling 1)87). Factor ainalysis was chosen iii this 
case because of its greater flexibility in handling measurement error. 

7. Interestingly, these results suggest an approach to distinguishitng
tnonocultural production systems, though this altcrnatic was not pursucd since 
nonocultural cotu1tuitity production systeits arc few in Peru and are largely 
located at lower altitudes. 

8. The iumiterous indigeitous settlentits of the Amazon Basin 
(comtnidadts ntlivas) differ front CCs it both socioorganizatiottal structtre 
and legal status. Htowever, sonic CCS are located at the edge of thie jungle 
region, as well as along the coast. 

9. This does ,iot mean that nit inerous CCs in Peru suipplement caprine 
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diets with maize and alfalfa, but simply that the three activities co-occur withsufficient Ifreqiency to be considered together. The label att::ched to the factor
is less important for this analysis than is the usefulness of the factor for 
distinguishing production systcnlis. 

10. The k-means algorithm is sensitive to the ordering of the data(Milligan 1980), particularly for data sets with less than a hundred 
obscrvations (SAS Institiltc 1182). fhowever, it provides satisfactory results
when compared to othcr itcrativc mid hierarchical clustcr techniques.

11. After 18 itcrations, no observations shifti.d to ncw clusters, thus 
terminating the proccdire.

12. In previous publications (DGOR 1977), data from Peru's 1972
populationi census werc orgianized b' peasant community. This analysis shows 
how the 1972 population was distribited across the pro duction) systel
categories discussed here. 

13. A danger with this kind of aggregate data is the "ecological fallacy"
(Robinson 19?5(f), alithomgh proper speel'ication of the analysis can greatly
reduce this problci, too (L.auigOcin and Licfinian I1978).

14. A teiplate fmis bcen devcloped for iie with sprcad.shce't programs that
csscntially pcfiorms this liiiioi by incorporating the key fcaturcs of' the 
procdlrcs describcd lcre. Aler entering production dlata f'roi a real orhypothetical obscirvationcu!.., : ('C), oile quicklv learn which typological
category miost closely i;iches the obscrvation, By slightly varyiiig the
differcit indices, one can also delect how near the bouiudary of' a catlgory an 
obscrViiui iS Ioca tcd. 
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